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Cassie is a health and wellness expert, motivational 
speaker and author of the #1 Amazon Best-Selling 
book, Back to Balance: Crack Your Mind, Body, Spirit 
Code to Transform Your Health. 
Cassie’s journey to wellness started in her early 20s. As a hardworking corporate 
professional, Cassie was working over 60 hours a week, often burning the 
midnight oil. Investing more time in work meant less time dedicated to taking 
care of herself, which ultimately lead to her failing health, numerous surgeries 
and medications, and a diagnosis of Crohn’s disease, a chronic inflammatory 
condition of the gastrointestinal tract. From the pain and frustration of that 
experience, Cassie found clarity by turning to Mind, Body and Spirit balance.

Cassie began to make dramatic changes in her life. She transformed her diet, 
began focusing on her spiritual wellbeing and started exercising on a regular 
basis. Within a year she had lost 40 lbs. and alleviated her need for medication. 
As a living testament to making wellness a priority, Cassie began counseling 
hundreds of people a year who also wanted to take charge of their health and, 
ultimately, their lives. 

Realizing she wasn’t the only person allowing a corporate commitment to take 
a toll on her health, and finding that others were looking for guidance too, she 
founded SynBella, a corporate employee wellness company that teaches people 
to thrive in the workplace.

Cassie earned two Bachelor of Science degrees from Central Michigan 
University in Psychology and Sociology, and attended the Graduate Program in 
Operations from the University of Michigan Ross School of Business. 

Certified Health Coach 
from the Institute for 
Integrative Nutrition

DMC Leadership 
Academy 

Registered yoga 
teacher RYT200 from 
the Yoga Alliance

NLP Practitioner

Trained by the American 
Heart Association’s Basic 
Life Support Training 
Program

Raw food teacher, 
nutritionist and chef

about cassie

Amazon Best-Selling Author

https://www.facebook.com/cassiesobelton
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassiesobelton
http://instagram.com/cassiesobelton
https://twitter.com/CassieSobelton
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speaker

Corporate Organizations

Women’s Groups 

Staff Retreats 

Executive Committees

Spouse Dinners + 
Seminars

Health + Wellness Events 

Lunch + Learn Sessions

Managers Meetings

Looking for a dynamic, down-to-earth speaker  
for your next event or meeting?  
Cassie Sobelton is a renowned speaker who engages all types of audience 
groups to educate, motivate and inspire them to create simple changes that 
make a big health impact. 

Topic details
In this session, Cassie shares her personal story of physical, emotional and 
spiritual challenges, and how she learned to overcome them by becoming in tune 
with her Mind, Body and Spirit to achieve health, wellness and happiness. 

Cassie shares what took her over a decade to learn! From learning how to listen 
to your body, achieve spiritual balance and utilize Mind, Body, Spirit cues to 
Crack Your Health Code ™, Cassie’s genuine approach leaves attendees feeling 
energized. 

You’ll learn: 
•	 to pinpoint the causes of imbalance in your life
•	 to implement easy “health upgrades” that are realistic and effective
•	 Cassie’s tried and true wellness products, including supplements, essential oils and more!
•	 how food impacts mood and the body
•	 to find balance and harmony in relationships  
Each Speaking Session includes: 
•	 60-90 minute interactive + engaging presentation
•	 corporate discount on copies of her #1 Amazon Best-Selling book, Back to Balance, for 

attendees
•	 book signing + Q&A session 
•	 wellness gifts for attendees
•	 healthy smoothie how-to guide
•	 Crack Your Code e-blast 
Visit cassiesobelton.com/hirecassie for more information.

Hire Cassie
Getting Back to Balance

https://www.facebook.com/cassiesobelton
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassiesobelton
http://instagram.com/cassiesobelton
https://twitter.com/CassieSobelton
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what they’re
saying

“Cassie is five-star and delivers the highest-quality presentation in the industry. Her intelligence 
and creativity make all of her sessions successful. Her passion for wellness is obvious.” 

– Tom Anderson, Director of Wellness, Compuware

“Cassie’s presentation exceeded my expectations. She was relatable, knowledgeable, and the 
presentation was interactive. One of our managers said it was the best managers’ meeting he’s 

been to in 10 years!” 
– Kathy McPerson, Lockwood Management Group

“Cassie was the best speaker we’ve ever had for our Vibrancy Day at The Community House! 
She interacted with the kids and really helped validate what we’ve been teaching them all 

summer around health and wellness.” 
– Jason Bauer, The Community House

“Cassie is an innovative leader in the health and wellness industry. Her kind, approachable 
manner and true dedication are to be commended.” 

– L. Brooks Patterson, Oakland County Executive, Oakland County, Michigan 

“Cassie Sobelton is an extremely knowledgeable and passionate wellness expert. Observing her 
speak to almost 200 automotive executive spouses, we could instantly tell she had a connection 

with everyone in the room. Cassie kept everyone engaged during her presentation and took 
the time to speak with guests that had additional questions after the presentation. Cassie was a 

pleasure to work with, and I would definitely recommend her to anyone.”
-Renee Bovair, Executive Director, SAE Detroit Section

Visit cassiesobelton.com/past-speaking for a full list of companies where she’s spoken.

Cassie Sobelton has 
been honored to speak 
at various events, 
corporations and to 
groups across the United 
States on a variety of 
health and wellness 
issues. Some audiences 
include: 
 
Quicken Loans

Detroit Medical Center 

Wayne State University 

Detroit Regional 
Chamber

SAE Detroit

American Red Cross

Infinity-Ovation Yacht 
Charters
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https://www.facebook.com/cassiesobelton
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassiesobelton
http://instagram.com/cassiesobelton
https://twitter.com/CassieSobelton
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Brand  
Ambassador 

Do you have a brand or product that would benefit 
from the endorsement of a respected and trusted 
health and wellness expert? 

Hire Cassie Sobelton as a Brand 
Ambassador for your product!  
She will promote your product via her marketing channels – including social 
media, website, blogs, media appearances and speaking engagements. 

What you’ll receive:
•	 Photos with Cassie and your product as a genuine brand advocate
•	 Cassie’s endorsement of your product and why she loves it
•	 Inclusion in media/TV appearances, speaking engagements as appropriate
•	 Prominent feature on her website and throughout three blogs
•	 Links directly to your website for purchase when listed on her platforms
•	 Contesting and giveaways through the Cassie Sobelton brand
•	 Three featured e-blasts to her distribution lists 
•	 Other cross-marketing opportunities

Cassie only promotes and works with brands she truly believes in. Her goal is to 
spread the word about products that are socially and ethically responsible and, 
most of all, contribute to overall health and wellness. 

For more information, email: contact@cassiesobelton.com

Products Cassie loves: 

Vitamins and 
supplements

Skincare and beauty 

Organic/healthy food 

Fitness equipment and 
products

Fitness and workout 
apparel

Organic/sustainable 
apparel 

Corporate wellness items 

https://www.facebook.com/cassiesobelton
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassiesobelton
http://instagram.com/cassiesobelton
https://twitter.com/CassieSobelton
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press

Visit cassiesobleton.com for a 
full list of media coverage.

Cassie Sobelton has 
been featured as a health 
and wellness expert 
across multiple media 
outlets. She is able to 
speak to a wide variety of 
topics while infusing her 
message of achievable, 
real-world health.

As seen on: 

Cassie in the press

Cassie in the news

Click each placement below:

https://www.facebook.com/cassiesobelton
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassiesobelton
http://instagram.com/cassiesobelton
https://twitter.com/CassieSobelton
http://www.cassiesobelton.com/in-the-news/
http://www.cassiesobelton.com/in-the-news/
http://www.cassiesobelton.com/print/
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For more information about speaking 
opportunities, contact: 

csobelton@synbella.com

For brand ambassador requests, media and 
PR inquires, contact: 

contact@cassiesobelton.com

Contact
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